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IDA hires data sciences expert to head new unit 

Mr Prabir Sen will build data science 
and analytics capabilities in the 
Government and industries. 

ByGRACEatNO 
SENIOR CORRESPONDENT 

THE InfocommDevelopmentAu
thority (IDA) has hired an expert 
to build data science and analytics 
capabilities in the Government 
and industries. 

MrPrabir Sen, who heads the 
IDA's newly formed Data Scienc
es Group, will also enhance theca
pabilities within the IDA as well 
as hire and train more profession
alsforthisnewdepartment. 

Mr Sen, 52, was previously the 
chief management scientist of Ac
centure and has been based here 
since2011. 

He has more than 16 years of 
experience in data science withAc
centure and other companies such 
as NTI DoCoMo and Motorola, 
building up an expertise in areas 
such as econometrics, mathemati
calstatisticsandmachineleam
ing. 

His work experience includes 
projects such as mobility services, 

product operation, service intelli
gence, high-frequency trading 
and pricing models 

His appointment comes at a 
time when the IDA is pushing ag
gressively to develop industry 
skills in big data. 

IDA executive deputy chair
man steve Leonard told The 
Straits Times: "We recognise that 
solving the complex challenges in
volved in building a smart nation 
requires the highly sophisticated 
use of data and analytics, and we 
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are developing deeper capabilities 
in this field going forward." 

Mr Se.n will help the IDA to 
shape the investments in new 
toolsandskillsneededin these 
key areas for Singapore, he added. 

Last year, the IDA launched the 
Data Innovation Challenge, which 
posed a big data problem for in
dustry and other organisations to 
solve. More than 300 entries were 
received. 

The Living Analytics Research 
Centre team from Singapore Man-

agement University won the chal
lenge with a predictive sales fore
casting model that was the most 
accurate and innovative. 

The IDA also recently organ
ised a competition to develop in
novative applications for work, 
home and leisure by using govern
mentdata. 

The winning application was 
an app to help students make in
formed education choices in a 
user-friendly manner. 
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